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Abstract:
Previous studies have shown graphical presentation methods of hazardous wind
shear to be superior to textual or audible warnings alone. Positional information and the
strength of the hazard were observed to be and were cited by pilots as the most important
factors in a display.
In this experiment the use of three different graphical presentations of hazardous
wind shear are examined. Airborne predictive detectors of wind shear enable the
dissemination of varying levels of information. The effectiveness of iconic and mapping
display modes of different complexities are addressed through simulation and analysis.
Different positional and time-varying situations are presented in a "part-task" Boeing 767
simulator using data from actual microburst events. Experienced airline pilots fly
approach profiles using both iconic and F-map wind shear alerting displays. Microburst
events employed are based on recorded data from Orlando and Denver. Theweather that
accompanied each event is also shown to the pilot.
Mapping display types are expected to be found exceptionally efficient at
conveying location comparison information while iconic displays simplify the threat
recognition process. Preliminary results from the simulator study will be presented.
Recommendations concerning the suitability of multilevel iconic and mapping displays
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Session 3:
AIRBORNE WINDSHEAR DETECTION SYSTEMS.
Chair: S. Harrah, NASA Langley Research Center.
Str.cesfnl Infrared Pre_licti_n QfLQw Level Win_shoar. E Adamson, Turbulence Prediction Systems
Overview and Highlights from Su_'-_oosifion Testing of the MODAR 3000, B. Mathews, E Miller, K. Rib
tenhouse, L. Barnett, and W. Rowe, Westinghouse Electric Corp. [Because it deals primarilly with certifica-
tion issues, the text portion of the material furnished for this presentation has been moved to Session 4, under
the title "Certification of Windshear Performance with RTCA Class D Radomes."]
Wind Hazard Detection with a (_02 Airborne Laser Radar. R. Targ, Lockheed Research and Development Co.,
P. Robinson, Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Co., and R. Bowles and P. Brockman, NASA Langley
Research Center
CLASS (Coherent Lidar Airborne Shear Sensor) Windshear Detection System P. Forney and L. Celmer,
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co., R. Calloway and P. Brockman, NASA Langley Research Center, and F.
Austin, Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Co.
RDR-4B Do_ler Weather Ra_r wi_h W'mdshear Detection Capability. D. Kunlman, Bendix-Allied Signal
Co.
The Collins Windshear Program. R. Robertson, Rockwell-Collius Co.
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Successful Infrared Prediction
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Overview and Highlights from
Super-position Testing of the MODAR 3000,
B. Mathews, E Miller,
K. Rittenhouse, L. Barnett,
and W. Rowe,
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
[Because it deals primarily with certification issues, the text
portion of the material furnished for this presentation has been
moved to Session 4, under the title ¢Tertification of Windshear
pcrforrnanee with RTCA Class D Radomes. What appears on
the following 13 pages is the set of visuals depicting the
appearance and attributes of the hardware used]
















Wind Hazard Detection with a
CO 2 Airborne Laser Radar.
R. Targ,
Lockheed Research and Development Co.,
P. Robinson,
Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Co.,
and
R. Bowles and P. Brockman,
NASA Langley Research Center















THIS $5M NASA-SUPPORTED INVESTIGATION IS PART OF THE
NASA/FAA NATIONAL INTEGRATED WIND SHEAR PROGRAM
FLIGHT-VALIDATION WIND SHEAR DATA WERE COLLECTED
FROM DEPLOYMENTS AT DENVER AND. ORLANDO USING A CO2
LASER RADAR
THESE HAZARD DATA WERE ANALYZED AND SENT FORWARD
TO THE PILOT IN REALTIME AS A RANGE AZIMUTH F-FACTOR
MAP
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY WAS THE SYSTEM
INTEGRATOR
THE LIDAR TRANSCEIVER WAS BUILT BY UNITED TECHNOLOGY
OPTICAL SYSTEMS (WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA)
THE SIGNAL PROCESSOR AND DISPLAY SYSTEM WERE BUILT
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(a) CO2 lidar wind velocity (b) Ho:YAG lidar wind velocity
(c) CO2 iidar hazard index (d) Ho:YAG lidar hazard index
(e) True hazard index without vertical wind (f) True hazard index with verti, al wind
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(a) C02 iidar wind velocity (b) Ho:YAG lidar wind velocity
(c) COz lidar hazard index (d) Ho:YAG lidar hazard index
(e) True hazard index without vertical wind (f) True hazard index with vertical wind
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CLASS (Coherent Lidar Airborne Shear
Sensor) Windshear Detection System.
P. Fomey and L. Celmer,
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co.,
R. Calloway and P. Brockman,
NASA Langley Research Center,
and
E Austin,
Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Co.
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Wind Shear Detection System
By:
Paul Forney and Lon Ceimer
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company
Research and Development Division
Palo Alto, CA
Raymond Calioway and Philip Brockman
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA
Fred Austin
Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Company
Hampton, VA
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• SYSTEM CONTROL SCREEN ON LARGE MONITOR
PRODUCT DISPLAYS ON SMALL MoNrrORS
KEYBOARD AND TRACKBALL USER INPUTS
CONTROL I DISPLAY SCREENS FOR :
• SCAN MODE t DISPLAY CONTROL
• SYSTEM STATUS AND CONFIGURABLE STATUS LIMITS
• DISPLAY MODIFICATION
• SIGNAL PROCESSING AND DATA MANAGEMENT
• ALGORITHM CONFIGURATION AND OVERRIDES
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CLASS 10 SYSTEM SUCCESSFULLY MEASURED 13 WlNDSHEAR DATA EVENTS
O 7 RESEARCH FLIGHTS DURING DENVER DEPLOYMENT
O 8 RESEARCH FLIGHTS DURING ORLANDO DEPLOYMENT
O 10 LOCAL TESTS FLIGHTS
SYSTEM HAD POTENTIAL TO MEASURE MORE EVENTS, BUT PERFORMANCE
WAS DEGRADED BY
O REDUCED LASER ENERGY
O INTERMITTENT ERRATIC SCANNER BEHAVIOR
415

RDR-4B Doppler Weather Radar
with Windshear Detection Capability.
D. Kuntman,
Bendix-Allied Signal Co.






































• STATUS OF DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
• CERTIFICATION ACTIVITIES
• LESSONS LEARNED
• RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE ACTIVITIES
419
BACKGROUND
ALLIEDSIGNAL MADE A COMMITMENT TO THE
DEVELOPMENT AIRBORNE WEATHER RADAR
WITH FORWARD LOOKING DETECTION
CAPABILITY
RDR-4B DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES STARTED IN
EARLY 1990
BASED ON EVOLUTION OF THE RDR-4A DOPPLER
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